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F ROM T H E PAS TO R . . .
Psalm 19:14 “Let the words of my mouth and the
meditation of my heart be acceptable in your
sight, O Lord, my rock and my redeemer.”
I was having a pretty rough week last week, and so I
do what every person does when they are having a bad
week . . . I call my cousin. She is one of the funniest yet most
honest people I have ever met. I began to just pour out all of
my frustrations and junk on her. She’s a great listener and
easy to talk to.
In the middle of that conversation, though, she
asked me what did I think about meditation? I immediately
began to think about practicing yoga poses in a studio with
my legs crossed. Her husband, Carl, is a licensed yoga instructor and mediation consultant.
The thing is, I really didn’t know how I felt about it.
The truth is, this is a biblical concept. She began talking to
me about what her and her husband have been doing
through their quiet time and study in the word.
Meditation has a lot to do with focusing your attention about what is happening in that moment. In yoga and
mediation they teach you to focus on your breathing and
give specific instructions on how to do so.
We live in such a hurried and busy culture that we
tend to bring the hurried and overworked element to our
time reading scripture. We must learn to not read so fast in
an effort to just check reading off our list.
When I meditate on the word, I am giving focused
attention to something. So when I give my attention to
meditate on the goodness of the Lord, I find a lot of things to
be thankful for because I am focusing on His goodness. If
these are the things that I mediate on, then it becomes a
natural overflow of my heart.
Let’s continue to dwell and meditate on things worth
our attention.
In Christ,

Vince Smith
Rev. Vincent Smith

SPECIAL DATES
November 1

All Saints’ Day
Daylight Savings Time Ends
Communion Served

November 3
November 11
November 26
November 29

Election Day
Veterans’ Day
Thanksgiving Day
First Sunday of Advent
Hanging of the Greens

November Responders Schedule
Usher
Narthex

Monitor

November 1

Robert Kennedy

Jim Hockensmith

November 8

Annelize & Dirk Benade

Dirk Benade

November 15

Robert Kennedy
Elizebette Kennedy

Bill Higgins

November 22

Jim Hockensmith
Robert Kennedy

Jim Smolenski

November 29

Robert Kennedy

Jim Hockensmith

11/25

Communion Servers
Elder Liturgist:
Bill Higgins
Communion Team:
Jim Hockensmith
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